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 Xodus Medical Launches New Variations of Their Popular Lift-Free Patient 
 Positioning Device 

 Pittsburgh, PA,  February 19, 2024  – Xodus Medical is thrilled to introduce two innovative variations of 
 their highly acclaimed lift-free patient positioning device, the Pink Pad Air-Assist. Since its initial 
 launch in the summer of 2023, the Pink Pad Air-Assist has enjoyed remarkable success. In response 
 to direct customer feedback and the growing demand for cutting-edge medical solutions, Xodus 
 Medical has launched new variations to cater to diverse patient positioning needs. 

 Introducing the Pink Pad Air-Assist Trendelenburg + 

 The Pink Pad Air-Assist Trendelenburg + is an advancement in lift-free patient positioning for heavy, 
 high-BMI patients. The new design, which features an extra distal air channel, elevates lifting and 
 transfer capabilities for seamless repositioning. It remains optimized for both lithotomy and steep 
 Trendelenburg positioning. As a result, customers have a new, flexible solution to choose from 
 based on their patient population and procedural needs. 

 Introducing  the Pink Pad Air-Assist EXT + Trendelenburg 

 The second variation, the Pink Pad Air-Assist EXT + Trendelenburg, is defined by its 72-inch length 
 and the stability of Xodus Medical's proven Trendelenburg material. This solution addresses the 
 unique challenges associated with patients who require both supine and Trendelenburg 
 positioning. With revised air channels and newly configured Pink Pad strips, this solution ensures 
 effortless patient transfer, repositioning, and stability. The resulting system offers a best-practice 
 solution that addresses both patient and staff safety challenges. 
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 Made in the USA 

 Proudly manufactured in the USA, both the Pink Pad Air-Assist Trendelenburg + and the Pink Pad 
 Air-Assist EXT + Trendelenburg are now available to purchase and ship anywhere within Xodus 
 Medical’s global distribution network. 

 About Xodus Medical 

 Headquartered near Pittsburgh, PA, Xodus Medical provides patient-safety best practices for 
 surgeons and operating room nurses. Our solutions are tailored to help patient safety advocates 
 achieve standards set forth by the WHO, CMS, AORN, TJC and OSHA. Dedicated to the needs of our 
 customers, we deliver innovations that help protect patients and promote positive surgical 
 outcomes. 

 ### 
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